
Dainty Millinery at 
Popular Prices

NO matter what your position in life may be, you will be 
able to find a hat that will please you in the assortment 
that is now to be seen in the Millinery Department on 

the Second Floor. '

Our buyers are constantly visiting the fashion centres in or
der to get In touch with all the fashion tendencies, and our stock 
includes copies of some of the best models produced by Parisian, 
London and New York artists.

If you wish to trim your own hat, we can supply you with 
shapes, flowers, ribbons, ornaments, and all other■■■■■■■■■■■■■ necessary 
materials at a moderate price consistent with a fine quality.

We aim to please yau and try to give you the most distinc
tive millinery without going to the price extremes that 
prevalent at the opening of the season.

are so

Staple Goods Marked at Economy PricesWomen’s Aprons and Overall 
Aprons

Carpet Dept.—Monday’s Specials
Woollen Blanket» Size 56 x 76, end made of lleatm Cotton Sheet»—Free from dressing, closely 

a good mixture of wdol and cotton. There la Juet 
sufficient cotton in these blankets to make them 
wear for a very long time, and help materially to
prevent shrinking. They have pink and blue bor- ■- -- „
ders, and sell regularly at $3.25 a pair. On sale wo°l-Fllle»Comfort»r»—Till* la an exceptional offer.

All are filled with sanitary cotton filling, and are 
reliable-In every way. .The coverings are chintz 
and sateen, in a variety of designs and colorings. 
At $3.60 we considered them a rare value, but on 
Monday we will clean them out at, each.. #2.50

Brussels Carpets—In 1% yard lengths. Thèse are in ground shades of red, 
green and blue, and are an excellent quality.

wovep and a very reliable quality. There are only 
100 pairs to he sold. Regular $2.05 values on sale 
Monday at, per pair

Holland' Aprons—Made with a big. Good value at each . Price per length on Mon-

...........................................50*
Japanese Mat»—New shipments are arriving daily and we have a bigger as- 

' sOrtment than ever to choose from. For wearing qualities, appearance and

25#
#1.75

Holland Aprons—With or without bib. These are good large sixes and ex
cellent value at each

day
»

• 35# Monday at, per pale . #3.50
Holland Aprons—An extra large size and made of good linen. iA rare value

White Blankets—There are only 26 pairs in this lot, 
and as they are an exceptional quality for the 
price, they will sell rapidly, so shop early and 
avoid disappointment. They are full size and soil 
regularly at $3.75 a pair, Special en Monday, 
pair

economy these mats are hard to beat. Size Sat x 6 feet. Price each..25# 
Nottingham l*o» Certain»—In four different deafens:1 They are a strongly 

woven lace, and may be had in white and ivory. All are 3 yards long and

75#
Overall Aprons—Made of prints, linens and chambrays. There are Mother 

Hubbard, Princess and Empire styles to choose from, and a big variety, 
of odors,. Including black and white. All sizes and prices starting at 50c 
and ranging to .....

Aprons—Made of dainty muslins and lawns, trimmed with lace and em-

i$r

Embroidered and Applique Benners and Squares—A
fihè clearance sale of these hahdsome Runners 
and Squares commences on Monday at 8.30 a.m., 
and as there are not many left, you will have to 
shop early if you want to make sure of securing 
them. Sizes 82 x 30 and 18 x 84 inches. Regular 
$1.00 values on sale Monday at

Peri .
1. .#3.00 are our regular $1.75 and $2.00 values. Per pair on Monday ...#1.00

—
Flannelette Sheets—In colors white or grey and fin

ished with pink or blue borders, 10-4 size at per 
pair $1.25, size 11-4 at per pair $1.50, and 12-4 size

#1-76

#1.50

*
at per pair 60#

Faner Bernards—These are 271n. wide and come in a 
variety of attractive patterns and colorings. There 
are floral, spotted and striped designs to cheoss 
from. They will make handsome waists and ser
viceable house dresses at a very small expense. 
Per yard on Monday ,

broidery, in a variety of styles. Prices start as low as 25c each, but we 
have many more attractive styles at. prices ranging up to

White Grecian Quilts—These are an extra large size 
and are quilts that will stand an endless amount 
of laundering. Price each, $1.75 and Women’s Skirts In a Va

riety of Styles
#1.00

#1.60
White Marcelle Quilts—Suitable for three-quarter 

beds. Price each #2.00 35#

Over 700 to Choose From at Prices to .
Please All

It is a very long time since we had such 
a wide variety to choose from, and we never 
had better values. No matter what your | 
taste may be or how limited your means, 
you are sure of finding a garment that will |,j 
please -you in this selection. All sizes 
here, and the prices start as low as $3.90 /(I 

Tweeds, panamas, serges, worsteds, 
fancy suitings, satins and many other 
terials are well represented in all the newest 
colors and shades. Prices start at $3.90, 
but there are many superior garments rang
ing *s high as $38-50.

X W with SilkAluminum Cooking Utensils Mean Economy 
and Better Cooking

Tea HettlSs, in two sizes, at each, $2.25 and. .#1.T5 
Fry Fane, from $1.75i 6Bc and .
■trainers with long handles. Price each, $1.00, 76c

65#- 
4»# i

Funnel», In various sizes. Price 70c. §0c and..50#

Coffee Bots, in various sizes and convenient shapes 
50# Prices $2.46, $1.20 and

Doable Boilers—
*1.50

3-((Uart size , *2 50
2-quart size ...........................................##j#0
1^1 «art size,............................ ................ .............Jt>T,

Steamers. Price each ............... ............... •.••.#2 25
Bowie, with roll edges. In a variety of sizes, at the Same Bane. Price each, $1.00, 85c 75c and SO* 

foUowjW prices: $1.09. 76c, 65c and ................. 50# Salt U4 Pepper shapers. Per pair.............. " " 35*

t£ciSTl*

and
Ladle», Price each

llare

;

ma-
il

tyavid Spencer, Limited.
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Women’s Waists In Many Materials See 
Window Display For Monday’s 

Special Values

The Staple Department Persists In 
Offering Rare Values

Pillow Slips—Made from good strong cotton. All the regular sizes 
are here. Regular value, per dozen $2.00. Today

Pillow Slips, made "of a heavy quality cotton and finished with a 3- 
inch hem. Special, $2.40 and ______

Hemstitched Pillow Stipe, at per dozen.
Bleached Sheets—-Two hundred pairs all full size and sold regularly 

at $175, will be sold today at ,............................................$1,25
Twilled Sheets—Size 2x2 jL free from dressing and ah excellent wear

ing quality. Price, $2.75, $2.25 and .
Bleached Sheets, for a three-quarter bed, $2.50 and...............$2.00
Hemstitched Sheets—These are : evenly woven and will please the 

most expectant customer. Price $3.50 and ... L .... 1....... $2.50
White Woolen Blankets—With pink and blué borders. These have 

a good soft nap and are full |£& Special today, per pair, $3.75 
Superior Woolen Blankets, with f>tnk and blue borders, 7-lb. size,

64x84, sold regularly at $6.50, are now .............................$5.75
8-lb.-size, 68x88, and sold regularly at $7.50, are now...... $6.75

Grey Blankets—-Single bed size at $3.00 and $3.§o, double bed size
at, per pair $7.00, $6.75, $5.75, .$5.60, $4.50 and......... . . . .$3.50

Wool Filled Comforters, with muslin, silkaline and sateen coverings 
in a great variety of patterns and colors. Full, size, $4.00,
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and ....................  ........................... .

Hemstitched Towels, either plain or hemstitched. A quality that will
please you.' Today’s special, each ........... .............................. *

Turkish Towels, made in England, from the best of English cotton.
They are a, splendid quality and should sell regularly at, each 25# 

English Prints, in the very latest designs and colors. Light and 
dark grounds to choose from and are really worth 15c a yard. 
Spencer’s special price ...............................................................

Zephyrs and Ginghams, in stripe >nd check designs. They are 31 in.
wide and a dependable quality." Per yard........................ ,..15#

Fancy Foulards, 27 inches wide. Here is a wide assortment to choose 
from, in all the newest patterns and colorings. Per yard

$1.50 Bark Print Wolste—with a white hair line 
'stripe and very small black dot. There 
are various color» to choose from, and 
all sises are here. They have high, soft 
collars, detachable, and long sleeves with 

-link doffs.

era are In the one-sided style with strict
ly plain fronts, or finished with an em
broidered panel and a cluster of tucks.

. Tour êholce, and all sizes are here, at per 
garment .............,................................

All-Over Swiss Embroidered Waist»—Made 
of a good lawn. These are very hand
some, have high necks trimmed with lace 
Insertion, tucks and edging of lace, and 
the sleeves are short, set-lb style. Per 
garment

$2.00
#1.25,...$3.00 Per garment 

Peter Ban Style-of Waists—In white with 
very Small blue spots. These have plain

Per gar- 
... 50#

Heavy Print Waists—In the plain tailored 
Style. They come in light and dark blue 
stripes' on 6 white ground. The stripes 
are In a variety of widths and all sizes 
are Included in ttie line. Some of them 
have shoulder pleats and all have a 
laundered, detachable linen collar, box 
pleat frbnt and a patch pocket. The 
cuffs mrS in the striped material and are 
laundered. Special per garment. .#1.00 

Halt tine Strip# Print Waiata—In black end White, blue and white, and 
and White. They have laundered, detach
able linen collar», soft lmk cuffs, patch 
pockets and a box pleat front with pearl 
buttons showing through. We strongly 
recommend this line. Per garment #1.00

Serviceable Print Watate—With very fine 
black Une». These waists will laundjr 
well end may be had in all sizes. They 

-come With laundered, detachable linen 
collars, laundered link cuffs of self, and 
bo* pleat down the centre. The fronts 
are with two pleats, lin. wide and full 
length, also a Shoulder pleat on either 
•Ida Per garment

60#

white collar» and cuffs, 
ment ...........

$3.00 #1.35
Handsome Waists—In lawn.

new lot and an entirely new style that 
will prove popular this season. The front 
Is made up of a wide panel of embroidery 
with a row of wide Insertion of imitation 
Irish crochet lace on either side, 
is a cluster of fine tucks and two wide 
shoulder tucks on either side of this pan-' 
el, and the whole Is finished with a smart 
side frill. The back is tucked, the collar 
high and finished with tucks, Insertion 
and lace edging. The sleeves are thi-ee- 
quarter length with tucks running from 
the shoulder to the cuffs, and the cuffs 
are finished with insertion and lace. All 
sizes. Fer garment 

Pro Irish Xainsn Waists—Plain tailored 
and finished with patch pockets, laun
dered detachable collars and laundered 
link cuffs. They fasten with small pearl 
buttons down the front through a box 
pleat . All sizes at, per garment. .$1.50 

Handsome lawn Waist»—In a great 
variety of entirely new styles for Spring 
and Summer wear. There are round, 
square and V-shaped necks to choose 
from, all having the new set-in, three- 
quarter sleeves. Many have handsomely 
braided fronts, the braiding being in con
trasting colors give the garments a smart 
appearance. The backs are tucked, and 
the necks are finished with fine lace and 
Insertion. Per garment

These are a

.

There

mauve

$1.50

&
25#

I

$1.00
10# WH*VS LAWS! LDTENSTTB AHD IHXSK 

LXHBS WAISTS AT #1.25
Here is an assortment of styles to choose 

from, and all sises are here. Gome have 
handsomely embroidered and tucked 
front», other* are plain tailored, and oth-

% ) 25#
#1.50

Better Values Than Ever In Mens and Womens Ready - To« HHH ____ Pear Apparel
Men s Suits From $12.50 to $32.50; Plain Tailored Costumes $25 and Skirt From $3.90
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A Huge Shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings Just Arrived

Ken’» Print Negligee Shirt»—In light and 
dark stripes, has collar-band and starch
ed band cuffs. These are a splendid val
ue at, per garment...........................  50#

Boy»’ Negligee Shirts—These are made of 
good print and have a 31n. starched cuff.

i Per garment .............................................. 50#
Print Negligee Shirts—In fancy light and 

dark stripes. These have soft bosom# 
and 3in. starched cuffs. A very special
value at, per garment ..............  75#

Print Negligee Shirts—With soft front, col
lar band, and 3in. cuffs. These are cut 
coat shape Bfld.may be-had In light and 
dark stripes, plain colors, white and 
cream. All sizes at, each $1.75, $L50,
$1.25 and ....................... #1.00

Fancy Cotton Outing Shirts—In a great va
riety of styles. Tour choice from shirts 
with separate or fixed reversible collars 
and reversible cuffs.

and sizes 1444 to 17. Special prices, per
#1.00ent

Shirt» fer
heavy» twill cotton and may be had with 
blue, brown and tan stripes. Have soft 
turndown collar and Sett cuffs. - Sise» 
from 14 to 17 at, per garment .....SO# 

Bine Cambric Shirt» fer Keg»—These are in 
fancy «tripes, have collar band and laun
dered cuffs, ale» a soft front, size» li 
to 14. Special

•These are a

. - 60#
Outing Shirts for Kse—These .are made of 

white materiel, have soft turndown col
lar. soft front and soft cuffs. All the
regular sizes at, per garment ____ .50#

Striped
down reversible collars and soft cuffs. 
All sizes from 14 to IT Ht, per gar
ment . .„

Outing Shirts—With turn-

50#
Working flbtrte Made of a heavy twill. 

These are a very strong garment and 
may be had with brown or tan stripes, 
they have soft turnaewn collars and 
soft cuffs, all sizes. Per garment..SO#

Working Shirts Made of a strong twill 
cotton In dark grey stripes. They have 
collars attached and may be Mid In all 
sizes. Per garment

Prices start
. #3.60

Negligee Shirts—Made of a fine cambric. 
They come In fancy Stripes, have a collar 
band, 3in. cuffs, soft fronts and are cut 
coat shape. Sizes 1444 • to 17. Special 
value for today

at

... #1.00
Ken’s Outing Shirts—In plain and fancy 

stripes, reversible collars, soft band cuff 50#

Spring Remedies
BLOOD BUXtBIBBS, TONICS, SALZBSS,

no., at lowest possible 
BHfOBS

Enos Bruit Salts, $1.00 size....
Abbey’s Salt, 60c size .........
English Bruit Saline, 50c size..
Seldllts powders, 15c per box, 2 for..25# 
■odium Phosphate, Effervescent, hot 26# 
■odium Phosphate, Effervescent,; box 25#

30#

Health salts, I5e tin, 3 tor . 25#
NwWperUln Blood Purifier, $i size..#6#
Burdock Blood Bittes», $1 sise......... . .75#
Hood’» Sarsaparilla, $1 sise........... ,... 80#
ends’» Peptemangan, $l.t$ sise....#1.00 
Symp of Hypophoephltes, $i alee .'.. .76# 
■snatogen, $3.40, $1.75 and

...75#
60#
40# 90#

Beef, iron and Wise, $1 size
The above list Is net complete, but gives

ee#
an Idea of the comparison between our 
price and the regular prionFluid Kagneela
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Women’s Short Underskirts 50c
65c and $1

Women’s Underskirts, in short 
lengths, sizes 32, 34 and 36, 
and made of good cotton. They 
are finished with a tucked frill 
of self. A good value at, per
garment ....................

Short Underskirts for

Xa

. 50#
women.

These are made of fine cotton 
and are finished with a dainty 
frill of tucked muslfn, edged 
with lace. Per garment, 65# ..

Short Underskirts, made of a fine 
h nainsook and finished with a 

deep frill of embroidery. These 
are a specially good value at, 
per garment

ri
&
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Spring and Summer Suits 
For Men

SMART STYLES AND SKILLFUL TAILORING AT A 
-MODEST PRICE

31

É
TV TEW shipments Have been arriving for the last few days, 
L and now we have one of the largest and best assortments

that we have ever had.
There are tweeds, worsteds and serges to choose from, in 

all the newest colors and styles. Brown is the most popular 
color this season, and it is Well represented here.

AH are three-piece suits, nit and tailored in such a skillful 
manner that we doubt whether you can buy a custom-made suit 
that will give you the same service or look better.

See the goods in the View Street windows and note the 
quality and the prices.

PER SUIT $12.50 TO $32.50
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